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Bear Bubbles
$28.00

Our first sparkling wine made from Traminette grapes grown at Villa Nove
Vineyards.  Much like a Prosecco, this wine is fruit-forward & bubbly.

Stone Mountain
$23.00 / $8.00

Burgundian in style, this Villa Nove grown Chadonnel boasts crisp lemongrass, 
mineral and a kiss of oak.

Big Dry Run Red
$25.00 / $8.00

Big, bold, juicy and jammy, you just want to drink this wine every day.  Pairs 
great with the Watauga Lake Mercantile’s burger or BBQ!

Choose One from each row of our Paranormal Wines below:

Sangre Blanco  
$22.00 / $7.50

Fresh and fruity, laced with tropical citrus 
and peach. Just add ice and fresh fruit for a 

unique Watauga Lake experience.

Sangre Rojo
$22.00 / $7.50

Red wine combined with blood orange, 
blackberry and peach to create a refreshing 

and complex Spanish cocktail.

Rest In Peach
$22.00 / $7.50

A Watauga Lake favorite combining our 
white wine with a fresh peach concentrate.  

Delightfully peachy and spooky!

Blackberry Hallow
$22.00 / $7.50

Decadent and luscious as the blackberries 
intertwine with our base wine to create 

another Watauga Lake, eerie wine.

Dunkin Hollow
$25.00

Port-style wine with rich flavors of dark 
berry, fig, toasted oak, and holiday spice.  

Perfect with blue cheese & an evening cigar!

Berry Black
$25.00

This viscous, port-style wine evokes a cool 
night by the fire, enjoying your favorite 
cheesecake with a glass of Berry Black.

Watauga Lake Wines



Villa Nove Wines
Our wines from Villa Nove Vineyards are available for purchase by the 
bottle only.  Enjoy these uniquely-styled wines in the comfort of your 

home or share with friends and family.

Bonita
$25.00

Our Italian-style white blend 
represents summer in a glass.  

Incredibly aromatic and viscous 
with pleasant acidity that leads 

to a refreshingly clean finish.

Vigoroso
$40.00

This inky-dark wine represents 
the best, our king blend.  Dark 

berry, black currant, and French 
oak combine to create a full-

bodied, hedonistic wine for any 
occasion.

Cabernet Franc
$28.00

A classic combination of red and 
blackberry fruit.  This beautiful 

wine is elegant, refined, layered, 
and textured, like liquid velvet in 

a glass.

Cielo Rosso
$26.00

Jammy, jammy, and yes jammy!  
Our Cielo is just what the doctor 

ordered.  Fruit forward with a 
kiss of sweetness, this wine is 

perfect with a good old American 
burger or southern BBQ.

Merlot
$30.00

Merlot is one of the world’s most 
popular grapes.  Medium-bodied, 

with flavors of plum, black 
cherry, and sweet toasted oak.  

Our tannins are firm, yet supple, 
and lead to a satisfying finish.

Symphony
$22.00

Symphony is a French hybrid 
wine that is both rich in flavor 

and aromatics.  Orange peel and 
apple combine with a crisp, off-

dry finish.



Wood Fired Pizzas
Our wood fired pizzas are crafted in our kitchen and start with a naan 

base that bakes deliciously into for your favorite selections below.

Cheese 
$8.00

Tangy red marinara sauce topped with fresh mozzarella cheese make this
wood fired pizza an instant classic.

Pepperoni 
$8.95

Thick-sliced pepperoni and fresh mozzarella blended with our tangy red 
marinara sauce top this tasty pizza.

Sausage   
$8.95

Fresh mozzarella and Italian sausage combine with our tangy red 
marinara sauce to create a flavor-packed pizza.

Veggie    
$8.95

This veggie pizza features peppers, onions, black olives and mushrooms 
with our tangy red marinara sauce and fresh mozzarella!

Seasonal Cheese Basket    
$14.00

Enjoy our hand-selected assortment of meats, cheeses and other seasonal 
accoutrements year-round on our outdoor patio or in the indoor seating 

areas.

Soup
$6.50

Ask your server about our homemade soup of the day!
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